Abstract-Today reliability is one of the serious requirements of electronic systems. The numbers of system failures, repair cost, guarantee, etc are estimated by reliability estimation. In this paper, the reliability of a switching power supply, which is used for personal computers, evaluates. It will show that the most of failure rates depends on power circuit because of more stresses and dissipations. Derating effect of devices on the failure rate will discuss. Part stress count utilizes for failure rate calculations and a prototype's waveforms uses for stress detection and calculation of dissipations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Switch Mode Power Supplies (SMPSs) are used in Personal Computers (PCs), because of their high efficiency and low volume and weight. SMPSs are used in all PCs for convert the voltage to different levels and establish it against input voltage and load variations [1] .
The efficiency of joinery SMPSs, are used in PCs, is about 70% and all the power consumption of PC produced by subsystem. So they are the most critical point of PCs from reliability lookout and almost 90% of PC failures belong to their SMPSs.
Lifetime and failure rate of a system can be predicted by reliability calculations. Recently, reliability became to a prevalent issue in power electronic systems. The effect of transformer leakage inductance on SMPSs reliability discussed in [2] , and influence of electrolytic capacitors on SMPS's reliability is given in [3] . Reliability modification of power electronic converter for full cell and photovoltaic application are discussed [4] - [6] . Dissertation of operating mode (continuous and discontinuous modes) with aim of reliability, for SMPSs, presented in [7] and using a single integrated power module (IPM) instead of paralleling power electronic devices are given in [8] .
In this paper, the method of reliability calculation is presented for a PC's SMPS. The most critical point of them is introduced and the contrivances for their modifications are proposed.
The reliability calculation are done according to MIL-HDBK-217 [9] and using the method of part stress manner.
II. DEFINITION OF RELIABILITY
The probability of proper function of a system after a time interval is referred to as its reliability.
It is dependent on the type and quality of the parts and materials used in the device, tension of each part endures and the ambient conditions which the devices are working. The failure rate in most of the electronic systems is constant, represented by λ; the reliability is expressed by:
The mathematical mean of R (t) occurs at:
Which is the amount of time that should elapses until the first failure occurs. This is called the Mean Time to Failure (MTTF). The mean time to repair (MTTR) of the system is negligible compared to MTTF, so the mean time between failures (MTBF) of a system is expressed as:
The total rate of the system failure is the sum of the failure rates of all parts of the system:
Hence, the reliability of the system will be the product of all the system components' reliabilities [9] : Power supply, used in PC, convert input voltage (220V, 50Hz or 115V, 60Hz) to ±12, +5 and +3.3VDC and regulate them against input voltage and load variations. They can provide up to 200 watts continuously and up to 600 watts instantaneously. A PC's power supply is shown in Fig. 1 and its Block diagram is given in Fig. 2 . It is basically a half Failure Rate Calculation of PC's SMPSs B. Abdi, R. Ghasemi, and S. M. M. Mirtalaei, Member, IACSIT bridge DC-DC converter which stabilizes output voltages using Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) control [1] . All relations, equations and coefficients are achieved from MIL-HDBK-217 [9] and will not repeat in the reliability evaluation below.
According Fig. 1 , reliability evaluation can be calculated as follows:
A. Failure Rate of Input Rectifier
Input rectifier consist a PBU605 bridge (600V, 6A) and two electrolytic capacitors (680uF, 200V) in series. The bridge includes 4 diodes which details of their failure rate calculation are given in section (3-C). Briefly, the failure rate for input bridge rectifier is:
Half bridge DC-DC converters utilize two serried bulk capacitors in their input (Fig. 2) . The failure rate of electrolytic capacitors calculates as:
C  is capacitance factor depends to amount of capacitance, C, by equation (7).
For a 680uF capacitor, C  is 4.5. 
B. Failure of Power Switches and Transformer
Half bridge converter consist two power switches. Here two power BJTs, E13009KA, are used for this aim. The failure rate of BJTs can be calculated by equation (9) .
A  is application factor, 0.7 for switching applications. where T J is junction temperature of transistor and calculates as follow:
where T C is transistor case temperature, JC  is thermal resistance between junction and case and P loss is transistor dissipation. In switching application transistor has two kind of dissipation: static (V CE .I C ) and dynamic. Dynamic loss originated by voltage and current overlap and calculated by integral of their multiplication during switching transient. Transformer's leakage inductance cause ignorable overlap between voltage and current during on transient as well as high dissipation during off transient. Fig. 4 .
Transistors' saturation voltage (V CE (sat) ) is 1.5 volts. So, According to current shape and duty cycle given in Fig. 3 , the static loss is 0.56W (V CE (sat) . I C (Avg) . D). according Fig. 4 , dynamic loss is 1.76W. Therefore the total loss is 2.32W (0.56+1.76). Transistor case temperature is 60°C and according to transistor's datasheet, thermal resistance between junction and case is 0.6 °C/W. 
C. Failure Rate of Output Rectifiers
Double schottky diodes, SB3030PT (30A-30V), are used for high frequency output rectifiers. The failure rate of each diode calculates as: 
D. Failure Rate of Output Filters
Each output consist a filer including two capacitors and two inductors. The failure rate of electrolytic capacitor calculates by equation 6. Two 10V, 2200UF capacitor are used in +5V output. So, failure rate of capacitors for this output calculates as:
Two 16V, 1000UF capacitor are used in +12V output. So, failure rate of capacitors for this output calculates as: 
where C1 is a coefficient based on the number of transistor used in the IC. C2 is packaging failure rate and L  is leaming factor and depends on producer background. These entire coefficients are given in [9] . Therefore IC's failure rate can be calculated as:
(0.01 0.71 0.0079 2)10 1 0.229
Failures per 106 hours (F/106h) 
4) Failure rate of control's diodes
There are 10, 1N4148, diodes in control circuit. Detail of calculation process is given in section (14). Briefly, the failure rate for these diodes is: 
Failure rate of different parts of a case study switch mode power supply are given in Table I . It is clear that the power circuitry have much failure rate than control circuit. Although the number of parts in control is more than power circuit, the failure rate of power circuit is more because of more stress and dissipation.
In the power circuit 12V electrolytic capacitors have more failure rate because of voltage derating disobedience.
In control circuit, electrolytic capacitors have a little failure rate because of good voltage derating. Their nominal voltage is 50V and their applied voltage 12V. So, reliability can be modified by proper derate of capacitors. 
V. CONCLUSION
The reliability of a PC's SMPS has been fully derived in this paper. It is shown that the elements of the power circuit, account for the largest portion of the failure rate in the converter, and to increase the reliability, the power circuit elements should be focused on. Calculations for a prototype power supply have shown that electrolytic capacitors are more vulnerable because of weak voltage derating.
